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Greetings from the REDUCES
project!

The REDUCES project is experiencing busy times. During the spring, good practices have
been collected on product-life extension, renewability and product as a service model. The

first Good Practice study report on product-life extension cases will be published in July.
 

Also, each partner has investigated the state of the circular economy in their regions. The
results are compiled into Status Quo reports that will be published in late summer.

 
Even though the summer is just ahead, it is time to take a closer look for the autumn
season as well. During the fall, the collection of best practices will continue. The third

international meeting will be held in September in Utrecht, the Netherlands. The corona
situation also poses challenges for the REDUCES project meetings, but in September

there will be a meeting, either live or online.
 

The REDUCES project team wishes you a sunny summer!

Sustainable development was reflected in

https://www.anpdm.com/newsletterweb/464551477145475B4676444A59/434351447046475E47794047504771


Valencia
The 2nd interregional meeting took place in Valencia, Spain, in March. The objective of

the meeting was to reflect on sustainable development through the use of circular
economy models, since the exchange of experiences and knowledge within and between
regions is key to the development of action plans that support environmentally sustainable

business models within each region.

READ MORE

What's up, REDUCES?

Back in time and forward to
nowadays
Paul shares his memories and thoughts
when he first got to know the REDUCES
project and its themes at the beginning of
August 2019.
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Southwest Finland in the eyes
of Circular Economy
Southwest Finland was the first region in
Finland that draw up a regional CE
Roadmap in 2017. Now the roadmap is
again under update and development.
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REDUCES supports the development and
upscaling of sustainable circular economy
business in six European regions by involving and
influencing policymakers and policy instrument
owners. REDUCES improves collaboration and
sharing knowledge between the regions.
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